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President's Welcome
~ Emmanuelle Schwartzman, National President ~

Dear Rho Chi Members,
This year has brought many challenges and unforeseen obstacles both personally
and professionally. Despite these unprecedented challenges, I have had the honor
of witnessing the many ways students, faculty, and our alumni have come together
as a collective to overcome them. The annual reports and many project proposals
received in our office showcase how hard our chapters are working during these
difficult times.
The national society has also been hard at work to improve communications,
increase our outreach to alumni, and support our lifetime members. We want you
to know, no matter where you are or where you are headed, we are here for you.

As a unified society of the brightest minds in our profession, we come together to
support each other, and continue to serve our profession in the highest capacity.
We are Rho Chi, a network of leaders who are tied together by one vision- to
advance pharmacy through sustained intellectual leadership.
On behalf of the Executive Council and the National Office, I wish you success for
this new academic year!

Competition
Once in a lifetime 100
year celebration for
Rho Chi!
Register and submit
one logo design per
chapter. Work together
to create the ultimate

New
Merchandise
Visit our new online
store through Award
Concepts.
•

T-shirts

•

Padfolio

•

Medallions

•

Stickers

Special Ballot
Important vote for
National By-law
changes for Rho Chi
eligibility criteria.
Vote September 25-30!

Rho Chi Centennial

•

Photo Frame

logo!

•

Journal

Due by Sept 27th.
$500 Reward

More details > >

Shop now

More info.

ALUMNI HIGHLIGHTS
Watch for special alumni to be featured on Facebook this Fall! Know an amazing
member who should be highlighted? Email us their information and we'll request
photos and a career bio. So many amazing leaders in the Rho Chi Society to
highlight as we launch into our Centennial Celebration in 2022!

REMINDERS

* Visit rhochi.org for more information...
•

Special Ballot vote to change by-laws in September 2020

•

A. Wayne Pittman Award nominations due - October 1

•

Honorary Member nominations due - December 1

•

Clinical Research Scholarship applications due - December 15

•

Rho Chi Alumni Honor Roll nominations due - January 15

•

Project Proposals due - January 15

•

Faculty Advisor Award nominations due - February 1

Congratulations Philip Melchert
Recipient of 2020-2021 AFPE First Year Graduate Fellowship
Award Alpha Omega Chapter, UMKC

CONNECT &
CELEBRATE

Introducing our new 2020-2021 Executive Council.
Watch for fun facts about our council members on Facebook!

New Social Groups
Join us, Follow us, Tag us
#RhoChiForLife

NEW Virtual Rho Chi
Conference ~ Coming
Soon
A new virtual Rho Chi
conference is in the planning

Centennial
Celebration

Centennial Kick-off
Reception ~ March 2021

stages!
An interactive gathering for all
lifelong members - students,

Join us for our Centennial

advisors and alumni to share

Virtual Kick-off Reception in

ideas, activities and experience

March 2021 as we head into a

with each other!

year of celebrations! The History
of Rho Chi will be a short virtual

Watch for details on rhochi.org.

program highlighting our leaders
and milestones. More details and
event link coming in January
2021 on rhochi.org.

Annual
Meeting 2021

One Year Report from the
Rho Chi National Office
2019-2020
We've been busy this past year as
we transitioned the Rho Chi

National Office from Chapel Hill,
North Carolina to Ann Arbor,
Michigan! Read about our
accomplishments and what we
are working to improve.
Read more > >

Annual Business Meeting
of The Rho Chi Society ~
March 6, 2021
All are welcome to join our
Annual Meeting virtually on
March 6, 2021. All chapters
must have one delegate in virtual
attendance but we encourage all
members to participate!
NOTE: Chapter attendance will
be determined by a vote cast for

Lifelong Intellectual
Leaders in Pharmacy

March elections by the chapter
delegate.

Visit rhochi.org

The National Office is now
located in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Please update your mailing
records. Any orders or payments
sent to North Carolina will
NOT be received or processed.
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